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•L A TERRIFIC CYCLONE
CLAIMS 100 VICTIMS

IN SOUTHERN TOWN.

in, bw hie feiemini
t MMiym THE G. T. PACIFIC,

1 1
I

\K Great Crowds Attend Closing 
Exercises of the Insti

tutions.

People of Topeka Huddled In 
Herds Surrounded 

by Water.
* tassed Away at His Home in 

I Boiestown, N. B,, Yester
day Afternoon.

Maritime Members to Insist on 
Company Building Eastern 

Section at the Start.

HIIF1IPOUCEHU,
I FOUND liLEtf, FINED $90

Gainesville, Georgia, the Scene of a Terrible Disaster Yester
day-Cotton Mill Wrecked and 80 People Buried in 

the Ruins—Hotels Unroofed and Stores 
Blown Down.

:

I HE GOVERNOR PRESENT.•';k> ' •

■ -
Nearly 2,000 Immigrants Land at 

Halifax Yesterday-Furness Liner 
Arrives.

EPIDEMIC FEARED.
IfORKED ON MIRAMICHI, l RAILWAY COMMISSION.

List of Young Lady Graduates, and 
Prize Winners-The Programme 

Lengthy One, and Was We 
Carried Out.

'M ■
Kansas City in Darkness and Water 

Works Shut Down-No Railway 
Transportation and a Famine is 
Threatened.

lifted and the building badly damaged. 
The railroad depot suffered algo.

The southern depot maa blown down. 
The Gainesville iron works were demol- 

and several people perished in the

ne of the Most Prominent Men In I Good Progress Made With the Bil 
His Business in the Province- | Yesterday-Three Members Wil 

Jury's Finding in the Death of 
Private Morash-Docket of Su
preme Court, Trinity Term.

Gainesville, Ga., June 1—Just after the 
noon hour the city was struck by a terrific 
cyclone, killing probably 100 persons, urn- 
roofing’ the city hotels and other large 
Ibuildings and destroying the Gainesville iahed,

trUSXKT m ~ “5S STS— _..
Eighteen persons were killed in the city school and apartment house, was raz 

between the centre of town and the rail- and half a dozen or more people w
j .. .Horn where four large stores were killed in it. ...

Fredericton, June- 1—(Special)—-Wiliam I Ottawa, June 1—(Special)—It is under- down’ The storm had driven many The Richmond hotel was wrecked and
liAinls one of the most extensive Iran-1 stood that at tomorrow’s meeting ot the into these stores for refuge. There several perished along with it. Une nun-

’ . - the Miramichi, died (it | railway committee, the maritime proyim persons at work in the cotton dred and twenty-five cottages, a edhoo
*r operators on the >Ura , ^ ambeim ^ that construction on were cydone etruok. ^ ^ houae and a chureh were blow away m .tne
, o’clock tits afternoon at 1 I die eastern section of the Grand Trunk I stOTy building. The first story negro section of the town,
îoieatown, after more than a year s ill-1 Padfie «hall commence ®multTe”1”'y wa_ ]e£t Btanding but badly wrecked. The Fve brick Stores on the main street of

kidney and heart trouble. Last I ^th the (Quebec section. This is to guar I , d third floors were completely Gainesville were swept away. In all, 200 
he Snt in this city under troat- Lntee the construction of the uptime Safi J^ the employes were "caught bu Idings are démolisfed herei ^clone

. , „ the fall He I province section-, I , & wreckage and mangled. went from Gainesville to Mew rtouanareturning home m the fa . 1 | R L Borden cave notice of the M-1 uBfeM roüJ2tid that there are ait least and it is believed many people are killed
seventy-five bodies under the wreckage of there.

morrow ion motion w go mm*, an<j it ;8 n<xt known how Neither the Arlington nor Brenau uoi-
,, Richarde was bom ini Cardigan, I “That the tariff of customs duti oersons on the second floor of the lege was in the track of the tornado, and
Mr. Richards was oon He I dhouM give such protection to iron and many persms on 7s .therefore safe with .their ocou-York county, ^yreight years ago. H« ^Industries J will not onlysecure bmWigwero ^ed toj are

was a eon of the late Uamel Richard,, 1 ̂  our own produoem ^ manufacturers } The roof of the eiectnc car Darn was pan
who wan a native of Wales. Mr. Rich- I ;£ie (Jamad-.an market in articles now pro-

1 i ,„i been a large lumber operator I .faced or manufactured m this country, erds had been a large mmuei f I ^ ^ and 6Ustam the
for more than thirty pears, a little turn I in Canada of other iron and
yn the Niufcwaak for Gibson, but lor I ^ which at present are im-
manv veaie on the Miramichi. He ran a I (Klrred in large quantities from other 
C y 1 ... Rokstown I ountries and that the present tanff of
bag saw mii, too, at transfer- I customs duties should be now re-adjusted

Six years ago his business was transfer I ^ ^
red to a stock company, The Richard l ^ ^ tte was taken , Fvnired Yeetprdav But
Company Ltd of which be was pres1 I ip Wil,th the railway commission toll and ] 600618 CXpireu IBSieruay,
tout. He was’ widely known and tmusn- ^ ^ | th6 Bids HaV6 Not Been Opened.

un " liree. When the bill wae up last, Mr.
Barker moved an amend-menit tihat the

and tihreie daughters, eur- | ^oYemumenit railway be placed under com- I £Qg, r^yqv.inig tendere for the fset Atlantic 
miæion. This amendment was 3x»t on expired today. They have not yet
division today. The act as it stands now aervw* exp^ea y j ^
will apply “To all pensons, companies and been opened and until tmey 
raalwaye (other than government rail- I not be known who the tenders are from, 
ways) within the legislative authority of | It ^ moflt like;y that one is from the 
he Parliament of Canada- 
A -difficulty was experienced over a Ut

ile subsection providing that any section , .
of the railway act' may be’ -except- from 1 «phe adverttoeiment called for four eteam- 
incorporation in future acts respecting in- I ^ t.w0 of sixteen knots and two of 
Jividiual railway oompanues. This is only I ’ _ ' Jmote_ ^e suggested routes
in lime with the act oe tt stands now, but I 1 hv an LrMhMr.' Lancaster moved that the provision are m summer from LwerpooL by an Ir^i
ije struck out. This amienidment was lost I port to Quebec, ce'Jmg at Sydney, and 
i.fter a long discussion. I ^ winter from Liverpool via an Irish port

The street railway and tramways are H!a]if— Vnt parties preferring differ-:&?ef
iie legislative authority of parliament are I cand tioms are that fihe line will be a tint 
: rmeemed, and os through traffic and | ,h ttanadian 
"TO5Bim@a. When the danse regarding the 
appo-ntment of the commission was reach
ed Mr. Blair fixed the number of com
missioners ait three. The number was left 
blank until now, os some were asking for 
five oomimdasdonere. The minister has de
cided that three are sufficient.

Mr. Smith’s (Wentworth) bill for in 
gpection and marking of fruit being trans-sanrsxsrarsKiT*» ««*=«=" e«««wi;| E,ect *
hat first grade or XXX in connection large Plant at St. LambfcftS, 

wiitih marking fruit should be reæinded. I ®
The btrii wae aieo killed. | Opposite Montreal*

Halifax, June 1—(Special)—The pokce 
commeeion heard further evidence today 
in the case of the policeman charged with 
sleeping in a street tool box.

A witness stated that on Saturday he 
had been asked to testify that the police
man wae elsewhere at the time he was 
charged with being asleep. Commission 
found policeman guilty of offence charged 
and talking into «mrideiration his lengthy 
service, it was derided to fine him two 
months’ pay-about $90; a half-months 

to be kept out each mouth until

a
Do the Work-Government Rail
ways to Be Exempt From Its Saekville, N. B., Jew ]r-(8pedal)-T!w 

physical culture drill by the students of 
the ladies college wae held on the Isiwn at 
9 o’clock this maraing. The weather was 
all that could he desired, and the young 
ladies presented a very pleasing sight.

At 11 o’clock s ooosert by the pupils ol 
ths conservatory wae given in Beethoven 
hall, which Wae crowded te the doors.

Workings, Topeka, Kaa, June 1—Tonight at 8 
o’clock the water in the Kaneas river had 
gone down fourteen inches, and was fall
ing at the rate of half an inch an hour. 
From Manhattan, up the river, comes the 
report that the water there is slowly fall
ing. At Wamego the same condition pre
vails, and it is now reasonably certain that 
the waters here will steadily recede.

At this time there are thirty-four known 
dead.

The distress of the sufferers is being re
lieved. Those who are still in North To 
peka are being supplied with food, and 
they are in practically no danger from 
sickness.

One of the most distressing features of 
the situation now is the possibility that 

--there will be a spread of contagious dis- 
eases. e People .of tall daises are huddled 
together ‘in houses not large enough for 
them, and on all sides they are surroundeu 
by water. Hundreds of cases of measle» 
are prevalent among the children, and on 
account of the exposed condition of the 
patients will result fatally in many 

The possibility of am epidemic is 
the most serious thing the city must com 
tend with. The phy,i ians of the city, 
under the direction of the city- board o! 
health, are making heroic efforts to check 
the threatened calamity.

Kansas City, June 1—'With gas and elec
tric lights extinguished, the water work, 
shut down and tÈe-city practically at the 
mercy of the first fire that shall break out; 
wjth railroad transportation feeble and un 
certain, Kansas City may, if the waters do 
not recede within the next two or three 
days, be compelled to fight for her very 
life. Tonight the sides are dark and low
ering. The rain is falling heavily. More 
stormy weather is sweeping up from the 
west, and the insatiable river is stoutly 
holding its own.

The first authentic information from 
Kansas City was received tonight. In that 
district 20,000 people art homeless. Man) 
have been drowned, but the number can
not be estimated. The property loss has 
been heavy. There is no great probability 
tihat there will lie further lose of life, it 
the river does not rise very suddenly. All 
through the wholesale district* and in the 
east and west bottoms, there are still peo
ple in houses, many of them anxious to be 
taken away. The police have brought 250 
of them safe to the high ground since sun
rise. Twenty people were taken from the 
Martin school, and thirty from O’Briends 
lodging house in the east bottoms. To
night in l-oth east and west bottoms a 
number of obstinate people are still cling 
ing to their homes. Although the police 
have run boats beneath th-ir windows sod 
offered to remove them, they refuse to 
leave and will take their chances for an
other night at least. It is utterly impos
sible to form any estimate of the number 
of dead in Kansas City.

It is likely, however, that the number 
of fatalities here will approximate fifty.

money 
the fine is pand.

The Eubneaa 'liner St. John City, from 
London, arrived todfcy after a fair pa* 
dace. She has 1,000 tone of cargo to tend 
here after which dhti proceeds bo St. John- 

3 One thousand. nine hundred and forty- 
eimt immigrante were tended here today 

: by the Allan lime Nmmidiain from Liver
pool, and Hamburg-Ameneau liner Arme
nia, from Hamburg, the former bringing 
622 and the latter 1,326. Three by AJan 
boat are mostly Scotch and English. The 
Armeniani’s crowd is composed of Rou
manians, Hungarians, Austrians, Italians 
and Galaciane. Three births occurred dur
ing the voyage. The immigrants are 
bound to Winnipeg and pointe west. The 

despatched tonight by spec-

'■}

GodardPlano—vais» ehronwttgu. .. .
>n«i a. Carter.

Osgan—Andettt«^from Ith^Sonata. .Gullmsntrammer 1 crvtee the 
He I ^rovimoe oection,

. '' . , I R. L. Borden gave notice of the
bad. turn today and expired m t^e | lowing retfojution, wfhidh lie wrill move to-

motkm to go into supply:
customs duties

ment, 
took a 
afternoon.

.GodardPiano—tod Main rira
Mie» D. ftmltfc. 

gdns-Tfc. cun.. -M. V.Whtt.
. WollenhauptPteno—Etude.

Violin—Buetic Danre.. ^ •

Plano—Alr d. Ban*..

Orchestra—Bn core ! Walts.. .. ... .De Sexy
Ptjano-WalU, OPaira. . .̂............. Ohopln

Readlne—A lone born creetur, from David.,
poppransi»..^.. ...........

Plano—To the Spring...................
Mies L. Robertson.

Violin—Romance In B flat.. .. «
Mr. W. Wood.

Plano—Invitation to the Walts., ,
Misa C. McLalne.

S*ng—There I. . Oree. HU1 Far Awav ^

Misa F." Harper.
...B. Thomas 

. .Ohamtnade

l QiTAVA’S MILLIONMRE 
LUMBERMAN 0U0,

PROPOSED FAST majority 
ial trains.

was

ATLANTIC SERVICE,=> .* 200,000 FEET OF 
SAWN LUMBER BURNED

cases.
now . ..Orelg 

....eivorl 
. ..WeberAlexander Fraser Succumbs to An 

Attack of Pneumonia.

'r4- SÉffîSsï
died at noon today at his residence, 180 afc Iwlla11 Mountain, Saturday night la^t.
Metcalf street, after an illness ef several i„ addition a çiàintity of î^^hê

. inc to the same parlies was burned.- Ihe
weeks. lumber and (deepen, represent about $3

Deceased was in ,tihs seventy tmiixl yea ^ -w a y^y eerioue Ices to Vie own- 
of hie age. A few weeka ago he sttended ere_ ]lUTOiber had been sold to Capt
a meeting of -the T-achii: Rapid. Power Wrght, Moncton, but owing.to / 
Companyfand wliile in Montreal coauraot- breaking up so early it was impu«abl 
ed a cold, which developed into pneu- get it out of the woods,
.monia, resulting in death. For the peat 
ten days he has ‘been lying in a comatose 
condition, apparently gaining or toeing 
little.

1 Mise B. Crocker.
Piano—Ballade tn 0 minor .. . 

1 Ml* B. Collins.
illy respected. He was a 

Mr. Richards married Miss Sanson, who .Rh rittbergerOttawa, June 1—(Special)—The time

Miee Clarke, Rexton (N. B.). in her
selection, showed great taste in registra
tion and facility and manual work. Mis» 
DeSmith rendered 2nd Mazurka in fine 
style. Mias Porter has a pleaeng soprano 
voice, which waa well displayed in singing 
that bea-utiful song, Spring Has Come. 
Miss Harper, one of the youngeet of the 
Mt. Alliaou students, plays remarkably 
well for her age and gives promise of be
coming am excellent piemist. Mise L 
Smith played very emoothly and accurate
ly, indeed when one takes into account 
that she studied the violin but one year, 
her performance waa a very exceptional 
one. Miss Hart played her selection in a 
very satisfactory manner.

The orchestra numbers were especially 
admirable. Mise J. Masters. Windsor, did 
exceedingly well in her reading. .

L. Robertson played Grieg’s, To Tne

vith one eon 
rives hfi-m. The son is David, of Nae.h-
vaiak, and tâe daughters are Mrs; H. H. 
Limiter and Mre. Ddl Gunter, ot Brw 
own, and lire- Hrfward McLean, of N<*h- 
vaiak. Three brothera—David, of Ca-mp 
►ell ion ; Daniel and Jreeph, of F^®?c-
on—alio survive, and four mstere-Mre.
iilimor, of Stanley; Mm Samuel Ba™' 
,f Bird town; Mrs. Samson, ot St Mary s, 

,d Mis Caieon, of Houltim (V*-)- Tne 
rneral wiL be held Wednesday afternoon. 
Frederietonv June 1—(Spectai)—The ioi- 

the docket for- Trinity term 
court, which opens here tomor-

Altem line, one from the Dominion, and 
tihe third from the Canadian Pacific.

> «Oil LUMBER TARD 
DAMAGED HI FIEE

t

i wing te
upreane
>w morning: Death of Mrs S Walton, Sussex.

Sussex, N. B., June 1—(Special)—Mrs.
Walton died this afternoon at the «a- two-alanm fire caus-
denee of h«r daughter, lumber district this a’-

xjS- bt ■ïe.-sus-o^. ?'&
ïatfss g iSïïraé •*- - “
Albert county. 1 6

Crown Paper.
l Margaret Bramhall—Alward, K.Ex parte
‘ Bx°parteW.J.C Edward Armstrong H. Mc-
The KiDg0'^.^-!!1^™ Wüson-Judeeottb®
ork cohnty court, ex parte John McGol 
-ick—J. H. Barry, K. C., the like.Special Paper.

one.
-

RECORD FOUNDRY 
COMPANY’S NEW MOVE.

Spring, with great delicacy.
Wood's, eon of Senator Wood, playing was 
characterized by a splendid tone.

Miss Crocker charmed the audience with 
a de'ightful rendering-of Green Hill. Miss 
O. McLean, Can so, played her selection 
with unusual brilliancy%

Miss Collins brought the programme to 
a close with a beautiful rendition of 
Ballade in G minor.

The anniversary exercises of the academy 
were held this afternoon.

The following programme was given m 
a pleasing manner:—

&* Denison vs. Canadian Pacific Railway Cch 
H H McLean, K. C„ to move to set aside 

erdict and enter a non-suit. „ -Rideout vs. Tibbitts A. B. Connell, K. C., 
o move lor a non-suit or tor a new trial, GERMAN GOVERNMENT SCARED FROM 

FURTHER REPRISALS OUST CANADA
te.Hale vs. Leighton—-A B. Connell, K. C.,. 
^Ingram 'vs. Brown-ïlhapman, the like. 

Equity Appeals.
Falrweather (plaintiff) appellant, and Lloyd 

at al (defendants) respondents—Hon. A. A. 
Stockton, K. C-, to support appeal from the 
judgment of Mr. Justice Barker.

Probate Appeal.

6v
lni!Îti!een*mte tonight, Mr. Ferguson (P. I Montreal, June l-(8pmal)-me Cam 

E. Maud), brought up tine printing bn-1 ada Radiator Oompany, ol tiort 
reau • difficulty, and regretted that the I (Qpt.) ; Singer Sewing Machine Company, 
government was contemplating a return I ^ Record Stove & Foundry Co., of
to giving work to outride offices. Moncton (N-B >. have eeeured large blocks

Hon Mr. Scott narrated tne whole I -VLOncnan (iv o-/, n .
trouble and complained of the aggretsive I of land in St. Lamberto, across 
attitude of the union. The men, however, I from Montreal, end will begin at once t-he 
had returned to work and he hoped that I erection of large manufacturing plants, 
would ■ end the matter. There was no Tne total expenditure in the new en-

than $l,(XXJ,uUV.

: k

PdSU. ai iiapto Dr" et*Wert
Academy Itudents.

Reoltatioa—England and America ..gangster
John Wells. ___

Violin Solo—Blumenlied.. ..Lange H. ■mat 
• Harry Jakeman.

Speevhes of Balfour and Chamberlain Have Set the Kaiser s 
People Thinking-Colonel Herbert, Former Commander 

of Canadian Militia, Thinks the Dominion is 
All Right.

$6,000 FIRE IT 
CURRH CORNER, WINDSOR

In the matter ef the estate of Slip-p Bliaha- 
L. A. Ourrey, K. C., to support appeal from 

~"^>robate court for the comity of Carleton.
Essay—Onads.County Court Appeals.

I Winslow (plaintiffs) appellant, and Nugent 
defendant) respondent—Dunn to support ap- 
eal from the Queens county court.
McRae (defendant) appellant and Brown 
)laintiff) respondent—G. W. Alleu, K. C., 
i support appeal from the Northumberland
MiHerC0(defendant) appellant and Gunter 

plaintiff) respondent—F. B. Carvell to sup- 
ort appeal from the York county court.

Motion Paper.

Harry Manaton.
Quartette—Bumble Bee Bong. ______
Messrs. Cost*. Thomas Manaton. JakvmML
Recitation-Tha Rerenge .. ............ Tannyson

Horace Hlcka.
flolo—Suite (Anadante M&eetoao)

(Prayer)...........Boellmann
eRdtation—The Practical Joker.. .. ..Haak 

Bernard Ruwell.
Essay—A Hard Experience.

Juan B. Perea.
(thorns—Baaa Ball Song.

Academy Students.
Reports—Presentation ot Prixee,
. etc.

declaration making the bureau “open.” terpriseu will be more 
Fifteen hundred men will be employed. Windsor, N. S., June 1—(Special)—Be

tween 3 and 4 o’clock this morning quite 
a serious

'Vr could understand *at the gene'ral-in-com- 
mand was subordinate to the cabinet rep
resenting a non-military democracy. Ihe 
five years spent in the dominion. Colonel 
Herbert said, were the happiest of has ItEe 

“One important result of the 
delivered by Premier Balfour and Mr. 
Chamberlain in the House of Cm™™"6 
last week is that they nave ma<k the Ger- 
mam government refrain from further re- 
nrisa-e against Canada- In a semi-official 
statement the Cologne Gazette givre rea_ 
sons for this decision. It says: By the 
adoption of more stringent measures 
against Canada, Germany would assuredly 
toin nothing and we might introduce into 
the English economic battle about to be 
fought out an element in favor of thotie 
who urge' the placing of obstacles in the 
way of foreign trade in order to help the 
trade of the colonies. German interests 
will be best consulted by patientty await- 
ing developmentB.

OrganMontreal, June 1—(Special)—A special 
London cable to the Herald says:

“I interviewed Colonel Ivan Herbert to
day- He is now the Liberal candidate 
for South Monmouthshire and wae for
merly the commanding officer of the Can
adian forces. He expreseed the view that 
Colonel Kitson’s derogatory criticisms on 
Canada’s defence were unjustifiable. He 
considered that Canada is by no means 
ibadly protected. He is delighted with 
tihe increase in the mounted troops of the 
dominion, a movement which he continu
ously advocated during his term in 
maud, but in vain. However, he declar
ed, that was before the severe lessons of 
the late war were learned.

“J.n reply to a question os to the rea
son why there were frequent conflicts be
tween British officers and colonial gov- 
ernmettto, Colonel Herbert stated that, 
owing to the training and exclusiveness 
of the -military profession, few officers

fire broke out near Curry’s Gor
in which two barns with their con

tents were burned to the ground and a 
large house owned by Captain Thomas 
King was badly gutted.

How the fire began in Daniel Hamil
ton’s -barn, is a mystery, but when it wae 
discovered ait a few minutée to 4 the fire 
had gained great headway and it wae seen 
at once that the bairns could not be saved, 
so all the attention of the fire brigade was 
directed towards the residences of Cap
tain King and Mr. Hamilton, which ad
joined the bam. The lose is covered part
ly by insurance and is estimated at about 
86,000.

FIRE THREATENS SAW 
MILL IT ATHOL, », S COM'S BANQUET 

POSTPONED TO JUIF 25
ner

I Diplomas,
IHowe vs. Dean—J. Ittng Kelley and J. B. 

I. Baxter for defendant to move to set 
aide execution and vacate judgment. W. W. 
lien for plaintiff, contxa,referred by order 
f Mr. Justice McLeod.

God Safe the King.
Choruses by academy boys were given 

and strength. Male solo by
Rhodes, Curry &. Co.'s Plant at That 

Place in Great Danger of Burning.
Ottawa, June 1—(Special)—The Costi- 

under -the auspices of the
I

with vigor i-----
Jakeman waa splendidly rendered.gan 'banquet,

United Irish League, Ottawa brandi, has 
Amherst, N. S., June l-(Special)-The ^ t e<1 till Thursday, the' 25th of 

fire in the woods at Athol is becoming of June_
alarming .proportions, and it has got quite ^ raas0(n for not holding it on Satur- 
close to Rhodes, Curry & Company s mill ^ lart w-6 that it was a day of fast, 
property, in fact is right up to it, and the ^ abetinenoe being the vigil of Pente- 
jnill, lumber and houses are in imminent I ccat> wfli0h Saot wais overlooked when fix- 
danger and the fire engine, some firemen ing thg date- 
and a gang of men from the works jhere 1 
left this afternoon for the spot, and the 
latest word is tihat they/one holding tihe

The coroner's jury, which inquired into 
ie cause of the death of the late Private 
toraeh, of the Itoyal Regiment, tfhh af- 
rrnoon, returned the following verdict: 
“That Charles Morash came to his death 

bullet wound in the head, said

oom-
r

P<Mathematioal scholarship and highest 
general average, thirty, Bliss Doscaster, 
Weetoook (N. B.)

Classical scholarship was
Ml student took Greek.

in Latin and France,

•om a
till et being discharged from a Lee-Enneld 
fie in the hands of said Charles Morash, 
id was eo discharged by hia own act 
hile temporarily deranged.”
It came out in evidence that deceased, 
'-tiides being a hard drinker, wae addict- 
1 to the morphine habit.

CHATHAM PUBLIC not awarded,
as no

Highest average 
Juan Perez.

Ten students matriculated into the uni- 
whom were Charles Bow-

SCHOOLS REOPENEDMISS AUDREY BLAIR 
TO BE MARRIED JUHE17

i
fire.

(Continued oa page 7, fourth column-)

MtNAŒ or roRcsr pikes, Chatham, N. B., June 1—The? public 
eohoole re-opened today after be:ng clneed 
four weeks on account of tihe prevalence 
of didhtheria.

WHITAKER WRIGHT TO BE
TAKEN BACK TO ENGLAND.

Ottawa, June 1—(Special)—Invitations 
are out for the marriage of Miss Audrey 
Blair, daughter of the Hon. A. G. Blair, 
to Dr. Geo- S. MacArtbur, of Ottawa.

The ceremony, which will be rather 
quiet, will take place at the residence ot 

June 17.

From We!sford to Grand Bay is Smoke Shrouded-People 
Are Fighting the Flames.

t

TO CROSS THE ATLANTIC
IN DORY ELEVEN PEET LONG.complaint was made by the British consul- 

general at New York.
Chief. Justice Fuller, in delivering the | the bride s parents on 

opinion of the count, said tihat it is true 
-that both by the general principles of in
ternational law and our treaty of 18S9 
with Great Britain to secure extradition, 
the offence must be made criminal by the 

The offence

Washington, June 1—T-he United States 
Court today refused to grant a

k
a^ndwttfieM^amd'ridnïr !Ttl ^T^£^n p^ent the

strong southerly wind comes the flames ^otihing very effective has been accom- 
will seriously menace many homes. The pbfchdl To grapple with the fire during 
whole region from Welsford to Grand day i, ™pmrtiea^ ™rk can be done 

Bay is smoke shrouded and tho^h the «^4^d* „fw3keld, W had a
SJs—bSESILtîSb h- sS’JS,>

rnTworet feature of the fire' has been wends preventing a spread into the torn 
tiie destruction of valuable timber. Lmn- ber- districts. After nightfall the wind 
ber lands owned by Messrs. Nase, Ling- wou’d decrease and some progress could 
ley, Bladdom and Knight are in imminent be made.

irpreme
|rit of habeas corpus in the case of Wliit- 
Ler Wright, the financial operator, who is ARGONAUTS NOT* ing hardly roam Wt for himself to turn

r°A°rtron« northwest wind was blowing 
up the harbor at the time of starting, and 
the tittfe craft was driven back half » 
mile- On the wind abating he started 
to beat against it, doing a little betier. 
and at 1 o’clock was just clearing Bar 
rack Point, a quarter-mile from the start
ing point. The start was made at 1 
o'clock.

custody in New York awaiting the ex- 
■aditiocn on charges of fraud made in Bng- 
rod The Opinion affirms the decision of 
,e United States Circuit Court for the 
lubhern district tif New York, wmdh held 
iat the crime alleged against Wright is an 
ctraditable off en-e under the (terms of 
ie treaty between the United States and
reat Britain r . .
Wright is in the rusloiy of Marshal 

tenkel under a warrant of commitmemt 
,quad by Limited States Comnrissioner
tender, of New York, 'before whom |oe junsdictioa. „

Sydney, C. B., June 1—(Special)—Opt. 
E. T. Wawe, a native of the United 
States, started from here yesterday to 
cross tihe Atlantic in a boat eleven feet 
nine inches long. This being the smallest 
boat tihat has ever been used for under
takings of this kind.

The daring navigator took with him a 
supply of water and provisions, there be-

GOING 10 HENLEY.laws of .both countries, 
charged in this case, however, he held, is 
made criminal by a British statute and 
also bv the penal rode of the State of 
New York, in w.hi.h - state Wright was 
apprehended, the statute in both cases be-

essentially the same. He concluded, not to send a crew ___
therefore that the United States commis- will be prepared for the People s ragat 
sirmernvho held Wright for extradition had at Philadelphia. The eight as training m

very desultory way.

Toronto, June 1—(Special)—The Argo
ts Rowing Club have definitely decided 

to Henley. The crew
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